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Montrose GEM contributor
and Towleroad blogger Mike
at Administrativia reports:
"More than 500 people from the
community packed the ballroom at
the Four Seasons hotel to "Celebrate
Victory! A Party to Welcome the
New Mayor of Houston, Annise
Parkerl'tAmong the event co-hosts:
EqualityTexas, Gay & Lesbian
Victory Fund, HATCH, Houston
Area Stonewall Democrats,

The New Mayqr Makes Special Appearance to Thank Gay Communi~

MONTROSE
~" • , . AIIiIIt.\., ,

Houston GLBT Community
Center, Houston GLBT Political
Caucus, Houston Transgender
Unity Committee (HTUC), Houston
Stonewall Young Democrats
(HSYD), Pride Houston, Seniors
Preparing for Rainbow Years
(SPRY}Attendees included veteran
"GLBTactivist Ray Hil1,Harris
County's first openly gay judge,
Judge Steven Kirkland, former
Mayor Kathy Whitmire, and a host
of others,"

Said Parker: "1 have been so
grateful for the opportunity in the
national and international media, to
talk about Houston. Now, there was
a split in the media. About half the
guys 1 talked to me said 'Houston
elected a lesbian mayor!,'and the
other half said, 'Houston did that?'"

As Ray Hill said in introducing
our new mayor, 'We did not elect
Houston's first lesbian mayor.
We gave our best to the people of
Houston to be our mayor."

Dee .,"sid. _Holly-wood: , I



Parkerl'<Arnongthe event co-hosts: County's first openly gay judge, our new mayor, ''We did not elect
EqualityTexas, Gay & Lesbian Judge Steven Kirkland, former Houston's first lesbian mayor.
Victory Fund, HATCH,Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire, and a host We gave our best to the people of
Area Stonewall Democrats, of others." Houston to be our mayor."
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What a Year
It Was
From PRESS RELEASE by
Houston GLBT Political
Committee

Wow,what a year last year
was.

In 2009, we not only
watched,but participated
in history being made.We
endorsed our organization's
formerpresident,AnniseParker,
for mayor in February, and
then we worked tirelessly to
help elect her.

And now we've done it
...Annise Parker is the first
openly GLBTmayor ofa major
city in the United States.

The Caucus and a host of
other GLBTorganizations
were proud to host Celebrating
Victory January 3 at the Four
Seasons Hotel.

Nine of the sixteen officials
sworn in the city's elected
positions were endorsed by the
Caucus.

And 2009 may have been
amazing, but we have more in
store for 2010.
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Parker Is Texan
of the Year
The website Burnt Orange has
announced that the Texas Progressive
Alliance has chosen MayorAnnise Parker
is its "Texan of the Year" for 2009.

From Burnt Orange:
"Annise Parker's win is a testament to

the power of grass roots campaigning,"
said Texas Progressive Alliance
Chair Vince Leibowitz. "Key Houston
progressive bloggers endorsed Parker
and contributed to her win, with hard
hitting stories contrasting her strengths
withsher opponent's weaknesses," he
continued.

Annise Parker is the Alliance's fifth
recipient of its "Texan of the Year
Award." Parker joins former State
Representative Carter Casteel of New
Braunfels, who won the award in 2005;
Carolyn Boyle of Texas Parent PACin
2006; State R~presen~atives Garnet

Coleman, Jim Dunnam, and Pete Gallego damage because voters recognized her
whosharedthehonorin2007;andtheHarris distinguished service as a member of
County Democratic Party's Coordinated Council and City Controller, and vahied
Campaign in 2008. her experience and financial acumen.

National Democratic groups took Voters knew who she was and what she
note of a more progressive Houston was about because she had always been
than they assumed, and the talk and open and honest about it, and that was
speculation turned to the possibilities more important than anything some
of Texas turning blue sooner rather agitator could say.
than later. For her historic victory, for making

The Parker win was no accident. the rest of the world re-evaluate its
She put together a talented campaign opinion of Texas, and for running a truly
team that ran on the strength of the modern grassroots campaign, the Texas
grassroots, rather than CityHall insiders. ' Progressive Alliance is proud to name
Key Houston area progressive bloggers Parker its Texan of the Year.
aligned themselves with Parker, and The Texan of the Year Award is voted
were embraced by the campaign. Blogs on annually by the members of the Texas
became an effective messaging strategy., Progressive Alliance, the largest state-
emphasizingParker's qualifications, and~~level organization of bloggers, blogs, and
her opponent's weaknesses. netroots activists in the United States.

In the runoff, several third parties, _ Also earning recognition from the
including one longtime right wing -...Alliance were Ramey Ko, Hank Gilbert,
operative who endorsed Parker's Calvin Tillman, Texas Watchdog, and
opponent, launched a series of State Representative Elliott Naishtat,
homophobic attacks against her, ' who were each recognized as "Gold Star
but they failed to do her any serious Texans" for 2009. " ,
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Williamson in charge) finally
'move in a more homophilic
direction? Will some sexy lady
vampire bite Mia and turn her
blood-sucky? Will this well-
written show finally get the CW
a little respect? And will Jenny
(sorry, yes, Mia) stick around Well, I
forever? The waiting to find Ilove
out part is almost as good as the hurr
watching the show itself. I Tucson

. .' ! away. s(
Kevin Smith Plans to "water ill

"Hit Somebody" i meant tc
His new movie "Cop Out" f from the

(previously titled "A Couple '. Quick
of Dicks," but changed when Larry
no one went to see "Zack and .' from At
Miri Make a Porno") is set to rememb
hit theaters in the next couple presider
of weeks. He's rumored to be era. He's
co-starring with old pal Jason as term
Mewes and "Twilight" girl-of- they do
the-moment Kristen Stewart of New

.. . .. in the upcoming "K":ll"(which . The 1\
The SCI-fIthriller, on track funny, nervy "Nurse Jackie," we're going to hear the real deal would be a nice way to make up i Contest

for a summer release (they're what the heck is wrong with you? from Sleimann, Can't wait for for "Catch and Release"). the func
saying July, at least for now), You can catch up on reruns or that one. And it looks like his horror applicat
has something to do with with the DVD, but do so before Mia Kirshner Goes film "Red State" is gaining get- www.pv
blackmail and, well, who knows the new seaso~ debuts early t~ "Vampire" made momentum. But director . Greg,
what else, really, but also co- year. Meanw~le, the gays.o~ this Look, there's nothing wrong Kevin Smith's most promising I recently
stars Leonardo DiCaprio show are leaving and arriving with Ro -, . "LUT. d" project on the horizon looks crowd a

. ' 1 meos ongoing wor Jib d
Marion Cotillard and Ken at a breakneck pace lately. Haaz fixation. Who cares if the show like his planned hockey movie, i arten
Watanabe. And if nothing else, Sleimann ("The Vistor"), who is long gone? Those lesbians will "Hit Somebody". So far only one i and had
the large ensemble nature of played the sardonic nurse Mo- live in his heart forever. Also on actor, Wil Wheaton ("Stand by I bo~ 0

the cast list (PS, with Cillian' Mo, ~sgone witho~,t ~ trace, ,,:ith his TV, it turns out, tragically ~~"), is attached to the film, but MISS J
Murphy, Tom Berenger, Michael nothing but terse his storyline pool-dead Jenny Schecter if It'S about hockey and tough Other
Caine and Lukas Haas) makes played, itself out" commentarr (OK, her actual name is Mia guy~ and ~lood on the i~e, and if t. This ~
Romeo thinkof'those old all-star from the creators. (They.wont Kirshner), who's hopped on over ~VI~ Smith h~ an~hingto do 'r,. eve.nt ~a
1970s sci-fiJdisaster movies with even say that guy's name, Instead to the CW for a stint on "Vampire WIth It, there will be Just as much c ~a
everyone from Fred Astaire to they just call him "the actor." Diaries" airing any second now. gayness as the guy can squeeze r Miss
0.1 Simpson trying to escape Weird Kirshn~r will have a recurring into t~at loc~r room. , launc,:
a burning skyscraper thereby Meanwhile, they ran out of role as history teacher Alaric's Wit out a oubt, Romeo s man

., id Co TV M li o .. rooting for this one already becomeincreasing its must-see quotient 1 eas lor s one gay us nn, (Matt DavIS) WIfe.And that's . huntiOQ!
1.••.,..--"~1-...-.. .•__~1 1 , _ Yuh2:'LRuJ~bin--hQ.!.J._~~_c...h---Tb.a~ -.l~'--.&.>---oI..-l_' -~~,----

Deep Inside
Hollywood
By Romeo San Vicente

'Inception,'
Starring
Your 2009
Gay Indie
Crush

Maybe you swooned over
Joseph Gordon-Levitt in
last year's "(500) Days of
Summer" or fell for adorable
roller-derbying Ellen Page
in "Whip It". Maybe you felt
strangely turned on when Brit
bruiser TOI!lH~rQy~golnaked
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Watanabe. And if nothing else,
the large ensemble nature of
the cast list (PS, with Cillian
Murphy, Tom Berenger, Michael
Caine and Lukas Haas) makes
Romeo think of those old all-star
1970s sci-fi/disaster movies with
everyone from Fred Astaire to
0.1. Simpson trying to escape
a burning skyscraper, thereby
increasing its must-see quotient
by about a thousand percent.

Gays Coming
and Going on "Nurse
Jackie"

If you failed to watch the first
season of Showtime's brilliantly

Maybe you swooned over
Joseph Gordon-Levitt in
last year's "(500) Days of
Summer" or fell for adorable
roller-derbying Ellen Page
in ''Whip It". Maybe you felt
strangely turned on when Brit
bruiser Tom Hardy got naked
and violent in "Bronson" (which
was pretty much the entire
film). Well, then you're in luck
because all three of them are in
the new Christopher Nolan film,
"Inception".

at"a' breaKTIeCKpaCe'iatery.Haaz
Sleimann ("The Vistor"), who
played the sardonic nurse Mo-
Mo, is gone without a trace, with
nothing but terse "his storyline
played itself out" commentary
from the creators. (They won't
even say that guy's name, instead
they just call him "the actor."
Weird

Meanwhile, they ran out of
ideas for TV's one gay Muslim?
Huh?) But big bearish Thor
remains, a gay love triangle is on
deck for the upcoming season,
and Harvey Fierstein will have
a guest spot in Nurse Jackie's
domain as a man whose husband
is dying. And one of these days

fixation. Who cares if the show
is long gone? Those lesbians will
live in his heart forever. Also on
his TV, it turns out, tragically
pool-dead Jenny Schecter
(OK, her actual name is Mia
Kirshner), who's hopped on over
to the CW for a stint on "Vampire
Diaries," airing any second now.
Kirshner will have a recurring
role as history teacher Alaric's
(Matt Davis) wife. And that's
all that's known at the moment,
which is as it should be. Part of
the fun of being abig fan ofa silly
TV show is obsessing over the
possibilities.

Will this series (one that, just
to remind you, has gay Kevin

like l:iis planned hockey movie,
"Hit Somebody". So far only one
actor, Wil Wheaton ("Stand by
Me"), is attached to the film, but
if it's about hockey and tough
guys and blood on the ice, and if
Kevin Smith has anything to do
with it, there will be just as much
gayness as the guy can squeeze
into that locker room.

Without a doubt, Romeo's
rooting for this one already.

Romeo San Vicente dated a
hockey player once just because
the regular! y occurring black
eyes were so sexy. He can be
reached care of this publication
or at DeeplnsideHollywood @
qsyndicate.com.

OMMENTARY

Gay.Activists Have
Correct Tactics

Why do some homosexuals have more faith in
America today than the right-wingers? Over the
holiday I have listened to C-SPAN2 book reviews,
and one finally got to me. I heard the views of
George Nash and his discussion of his book,
Reappraising the Right. I could not believe my ears
when what he seemed to say is that they should
start doing (he did not say this exactly) the very
things, using the same tactics that the movement
for homosexual equal/civil rights has done,
starting in 1950, ironically about the same time he
thinks the conservative movement started, and
that it has lost some of its original thinkers and

needs to restart.
It is strange to hear him think that programs

on NPR and what I consider liberal media should
be copied by the rightwingers/conservatives.
I never listen to these sources, don't consider
them as having helped our cause and think most
Americans feel the same way.

This is part of the bigger issue, a generic one
that has been around, probably since the nation's
founding. But if we are to believe the polls and the
media, most Americans now not only don't like
how things are going, and are doubting Obama but
think things were better in the past, presumably-
even under the last administration. How Queer
that most homosexual Americans think that things
keep getting better and our nation has never been
more like what the founders envisioned. We have
more faith in our system than the rightwingers.

We have reasons, as do most black Americans
and most female Americans and most Hispanic
Americans. Hopefully soon that will be true
of most Native Americans, who still have not
gotten promises fulfilled even from the Clinton
administration era. Each decade since 1959 our
cause has made progress. Future historians,

competent and ethical, will say that the media
and academia missed one of the most important
events in the last half of the 20th Century-our start,
growth and success in gaining our rights. Each
generation our community/movement has had a
better life. I wonder why other Americans can't
feel the same way. They lost no rights by slowly
granting us ours. We got no special rights that
made us happier, gayer than other Americans.

It is time that intelligent Americans stop whining
andrealizethatournationdeservescreditforhaving
gone further toward the America the founders
sought-using the constitution and Bill of Rights
and other guides they gave us. The system works.
In a time of economic trouble, there has been no
backlash against any minority-as might have been
expected. The vast majority of Americans are
loyal, support their government and want it to
succeed, even those who might not have voted for
Obama. Our two-party system is not bad Progress
has been made under all administrations. We have
reasons to celebrate-no matter which political
party we support or our religious beliefs or race.
Let's welcome a new year in which to continue our
work to make our nation even better.
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1l'BE JARICS tADEN & JORDAN)
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METEOR SHOWERS WITH' 'FWO BIG
SHOWS AT tl:30PM & 12:30AM.
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.Equality
Texas
Praises
Parker's
Campaign
From Press Release

Voters ... elected Equality
Texas-endorsed candidate
Annise Parker the mayor of
Houston with 53 percent of
the vote.
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Praises
Parker's
Campaign
From Press Release

Voters ... elected Equality
Texas-endorsed candidate
Annise Parker the mayor of
Houston with 53 percent of
the vote.

Houston is the winner
because Annise Parker's prior
experience will serve her well
as Mayor. Parker, a native
Houstonian, has already served
.the -city for over a decade as a
-City Council Member and as the
current City Controller. Prior to
entering public service Parker
spent twenty years in the oil and
gas Industry. Parker will need
to draw upon this experience
to lead Houston through lean
economic times and position
the city to be a leader in new
.energy development.

Houston is the winner
because it did not succumb
to bigoted fear-mongering
and homophobia. Yes, Annise
Parker (became) the first
openly-lesbian mayor of a
major U.S. city. However,
Houston voters demonstrated,
for the7th time in Parker's case,
that they can elect candidates
based on their experience,
qualifications and abilities,
without regard to their sexual
orientation.

Houston is the winner
because it has elected an
eminently qualified public
servant as its next mayor. We
are all winners because fear-
mongering and homophobia
lost.
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Softball
Season Is

have time to contribute to. Each
Committee offers a difference
avenue of participation outside
of playing softball. Youcan opt

"
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Softball
Season Is
Here
From MSL website

Recruitment Day Set for January
24. Have you told yourself that
you wanted to play Softball? Have
you ever heard your friend say
they wanted to play? Well here is
your chance. We have a place for
everybody with all skill levels.

The Montrose Softball League is
having its annual Recruitment Day
on Sunday, January 24th. (31st if the
24th is rained out) So here is what you
need to know:

What: MSL Recruitment Day
Where: Memorial Park Fields 4 and
5 (South side of Memorial Drive on
Picnic Lane) When: Check in from
10till 11with the clinic to follow until
early afternoon

Lunch will be provided. All you
need to bring is your glove. If you
have any questions you can contact
me at anthonyfrylO @ gmail.com.

2010 MSL Committee Sign-Up
Committees are a great way to get
involved with the League and learn
how it operates and contributes
to the GLBT Community. You can
sign up for one or as many as you

have time to contribute to. Each
Committee offers a difference
avenue of participation outside
of playing softball. You can opt
also to be a co-chair of a committee
at this time. If you're wanting
a soft-start into volunteering,
you can sign-up just for generic
volunteer opportunities (no planning
involved).

2009 Team Sponsors: 611Club
(Hellraisers) Katine & Nechrnan,
L.L.P. (Legal Eagles) Bering
Memorial United Methodist
Church (Bering) Kindred Spirits
(AssistHers) Brazos River Bottom
(BRB) (Knights) McShane Insurance
Services (Barn Barns) Carlisle's
Salon & Suites (Swallows) Meteor
(Predators) Chances (Black Sheep)
NE'A Houston of Beauty (Warriors)
Cory Logan DDS (Yipers) Pride
Houston (Dream Team) Crocker
Bar (Splash) The Osito Foundation
(Incredibles) Delany's RV Outlet
(Venom) Platinum 1Properties
(Shockers) EJ's (Force) Salon on
Kirby (Clippers) George's Sports
Country Bar (Outlaws) The Schrader
Clinic (Hellcats) Guava Lamp (Toros
and Wild) Silver Eagle Distributors
(Bud Light Lime) (Dragons) In & Out
(Xtremes) Silver Eagle Distributors
(MichelobUltra)(Herricanes)Inverne
Realty Group (Bud Light) Tony's
Corner Pocket (Wave) JR's Bar &
Grill (Justice League) The Usual
(Rainbow Warriors) ... .
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Local Artist Wins
Recognition

Houston multimedia artist
Ronnie L. Davis has been
awarded second prize in the
single figure category in the
international The Tom of
Finland Foundation Emerging
Erotic Artist Contest. Winners

with the 2010
Miss and Mister
Purrrfect Pageant.
This year's theme
Is Fabulous in Faux
Fur.

According
to Miss Purrrfect 2009
winner Regine Simone,
looking glamorous and
fabulous can be fashionable
and animal-friendly!
Contestants will be
scored in four rounds:
Presentation, Evening
Gown (Miss Purrrfect
contestants), Club Wear
(Mr. Purrrfectcontestants),
Talent, and Interview.
During the Interview
round, contestants will be
rated on character, poise,'
and knowledge of SNAP.

The winners of the
event will represent the
SNAP Animal Aid Program
(AAP) over the course of
their one-year reign. AAP
helps those affected by
lllV/AIDS by reducing
the financial burden of
caring for their companion
animals. Winners will also
join the SNAP contingency
in the Houston Pride
Parade.

The evening will also
feature performances by
drag icon Regina Dane, Miss
Purrrfect 2009,Regine Simone;
Miss Purrrfect 2008, Vivica
Perry; TC's Entertainment
Director, Tanya Hyde; Gia
Perry, and many other
talented entertainers. It will
be held at TC's on Saturday,
b'eh h_~hr"Ht;""p~7·':l(\'·L•.•..•

To view the winning
painting and see more
of Ronnie L. Davis'
multi-media work, visit:
www.rldavisart.com
Big Party at Numbers

The Overload 2010 T-Dance
is coming.

www.OverloadParty.com
presents this event at
Numbers nightclub, Feb. 2~
5:00 p.m. to midnight. It's a
good old fashion T-Dance
... like it's 1990 or 80.... But
it's 2010."It's for men who
enjoy testosterone in the
air," said the organizers.
Texas very own DJ Blaine
will be spinning.

He is "Built for Sound,"
literally.

Advance tickets are
on sale at Black Hawk
Leather (main store and
inside The Ripcord),
and are also available
online at www.boxoffice-
tickets.com. They can also
be bought at the door of
Numbers that night, but at
a higher price. So buy early
and save.
Here's a Rant

I have several pet
peeves and one of them
is the way most big
corporations operate. That
is, they sweet talk you into

signing up for whatever it is
they sell, then they make it
impossible to cancel whatever
it is you bought. And one of the
biggest culprits in this scam
was (and may still be) AOL, the
internet provider.

lI.T~~~~1,-, .J~:AT~~~~ ~~ __ ••• _.J.

but so did Time Warner when
they merged with AOL.

Timothy A Boggs, then
head of government relations
at Time Warner, once said
"I saw AOL in a much less
favorable light, much more
opportunistic, made up of
folks who were really trying
to merely exploit the market
they were in as opposed to
(serving the public and earning
its trust).

I am example. I subscribed
to AOL in the early days. Then I
wanted to canceL It took me six
months to do so. They seemed
to have it set up that it made it
impossible to find out how to
cancel, and when you finally
did, you had to wait on the
phone for an hour. Or hours.
They were one big scam. And
that's my opinion.

-Ain't He Pretty!
The first "Asian

Symposium on Gay & Lesbian
Tourism" will be at the Everest
Hotel Kathmandu, presented
by Pink Mountain Tours and
Travels, and Blue Diamond
Society.

There will be a special
appearance by openly gay
Prince Manvendra Singh
Ji Gohil (Rajvant Palace) of
Rajasthan, India. And the whole
purpose of including this item
in my column was so that I
could post his photograph. He's

THIS IS
MONTROSE
News, Nonsense, Rants
By Henry McClurg

Well, I'm Still Here
I love our weather. The rain,

the humidity. I once went to
Tucson and nearly shriveled
away. So dry. Here, we have
water in the air the way it was
meant to be. After all, we came
from the ocean.
Quickies

Larry Bagneris was in town
from Annise's election. You
remember him. He was a GPC
president from the 70's-80's
era. He's now works for (or did,
as term limits there expire as
they do here) Mayor Ray Nagin
of New Orleans.

The Mr. Prime Choice Texas
Contest is underway. Wen
the fundraising part is. For
application and more info go to
www.pwaholidaycharities.org

Gregory of "all the bars"
recently made gumbo for the
crowd at The 611Former 611
bartender Jimmy was there
and had what looked like eight
bowls of the stuff.
Miss Purrrfect seeks
Other Purrrrfects

This annual gay community
event raises funds for SNAP
Animal. Aid Program.

Miss Purrrfect has
launched her search for a
man who has what it takes to
become Mister Purrrfect! The
hunt ~omp.s:_t{)TC's:;n Feh:rll"'~ru
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of the worldwide competition
were chosen January L

His piece is entitled "The
Whipping," a 48" x 36" acrylic
on canvas.

"My goal, as an artist, is to
portray our choices in strong,
sensual images that intrigue
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Crowd-at The-bLL-r-orme
bartender Jimmy was there
and had what looked like eight
bowls of the stuff.
Miss Purrrfect seeks
Other Purrrrfects

This annual gay community
event raises funds for SNAP
Animal. Aid Program.

Miss Purrrfect has
launched her search for a
man who has what it takes to
become Mister Purrrfect! The
hunt comes toTC's in February.

ammais, winners w'Ufalso
.join the SNAP contingency
in the Houston Pride
Parade.

The evening will also
feature performances by
drag icon Regina Dane, Miss
Purrrfect 2009,Regine Simone;
Miss Purrrfect 2008, Vivica
Perry; TC's Entertainment
Director, Tanya Hyde; Gia
Perry, and many other
talented entertainers. It will
be held at TC's on Saturday,
Feb. 6. Showtime 7:30 p.rn.

Here's a Rant
I have several pet

peeves and one of them
is the way most big
corporations operate. That
is, they sweet talk you into

signing up for whatever it is
they sell, then they make it
impossible to cancel whatever
it is you bought. And one of the
biggest culprits in this scam
was (and may still be) AOL, the
internet provider.

Not only did I get screwed,

f

~
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of the worldwide competition
were chosen January 1

His piece is entitled "The
Whipping," a 48" x 36" acrylic
on canvas.

"My goal, as an artist, is to
portray our choices in strong,
sensual images that intrigue
and communicate," says Davis.

Hotel Kathmandu, presented
by Pink Mountain Tours and
Travels, and Blue Diamond
Society.

There will be a special
appearance by openly gay
Prince Manvendra Singh
Ji Gohil (Rajvant Palace) of
Rajasthan, India. And the whole
purpose of including this item
in my column was so that I
could post his photograph. He's
quite stunning, don't you think?
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Counseling Center
News
From PRESS RELEASE

Montrose Counseling Center will be closed on
Monday, Jan. 18, in observance of Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day.

Quote of the Month
"What a great service to our community. I don't

know what I would have done without y'all!"
MCC friend on Facebook, wishing MCC Happy

31st Birthday December 18
Have you friended us yet? Join our network of

friends to show your support of this organization
and to receive updates about our happenings
and events.

Did You Know?
Every December, MCC employees vote for

their Employee of the Year from eleven candidates
(January to November's Employees of the Month).

This year, Case Manager Leann Randolph,
LCSW, was recognized by her colleagues for
working tirelessly to meet the needs of her clients.

Randolph serves individuals who are living
with HIVIAIDS and specializes in serving people
with special needs. She is fluent in American
Sign Language.
New Computer Lab

New! Free Computer Lab Now Open for All

Members of Houston's GLBT Communities
You are invited to make use of the David Bohnett

Cyber Center Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. and Thursdays 3-5 p.m.
The Cyber Center consists of state-of-the-art
computers and a color laser printer. Cyber Center
shifts are staffed by volunteers, who are able to
assist participants as needed Cyber Center users
no longer need to be clients of MCC or participants
in SPRY or HATCH. Everyone in the community is
welcome! Just come by whenever you need to pay a
bill online, conduct research, update your resume,
check your email. surf the intemetetc,

The Cyber Center is located in Room 101of the
GLBT Cultural Center on the 1st floor of MCC
at 401 Branard

Please bring your own portable device, such as
. a flash drive, if you need to save documents. You
will need to bring your own headset if you plan to
listen to audio or video on the computer, so as not to
distract others.

We are looking for a volunteer who can staff
the Cyber Center Tuesdays 3-5 p.m. If you are
interested, please contact communitydev @
montrosecounselingcenter.org or 713.800.0872 for
more information.

Happy New Year
As we begin a new year, we want to thank you for

your continuing support. Weare blessed to have a
wonderful network of friends, volunteers, donors,
and supporters, who allow us to serve the mental
health and support needs of Houston's GLBT and

HIV communities.
Thank you for all of your help in 2009 ...

whether you helped us spread the word about our
services, emailed our newsletter to your friends
and family, donated to a food drive, spent time with
us volunteering, attended or sponsored one of our
events, joined us for a tour, or-made a financial
contribution. .

If one of your goals for 2010 is to become
more active in your community, please consider
becoming a volunteer for Gay & Lesbian
Switchboard Houston. In FY09, 841 callers
dialed the Switchboard for assistance, looking
for anything from referrals to GLBT-friendly
organizations and businesses, to help with serious
concerns about sexuality, HIV, substance abuse,
relationship problems, domestic violence, sexual
assault and crisis intervention .

Community Projects' Specialist Sally Huffer,
who manages the Switchboard volunteers,
says, "One of the most important services the
Switchboard provides is to be an ear for the more
isolated members of our community. Isolation may
lead people to addictive behaviors, depression,
and thoughts of suicide. Most callers just want
someone to talk to, someone who will listen with an
open mind, without prejudice or recrimination."
Switchboard volunteers are trained to listen
supportively to callers, help them find their own
solutions, and make referrals to service agencies if
the help that is needed is beyond their scope of peer
support. They are available for emergency crisis
intervention 24 hours a day.
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I- ootrOSI ar It laCI·O· Advenise Jour service or small business here for just $29
Call 281·650·3489 or fmail MontroseGem @ Yahoo.com
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Join Leon a~~.6i~
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Afternoons
at George,
Of Course

, -

ANSUYAHESSE
Ph;, (2"81) 723-4547
ansuya@cebridge.net

SPECIALlZIN,G IN
NORTHEAST

HOUSTON AREA
(Kingwood, etc.)

YOUR COUNTRY J~£arr~
SPORTS BAR .-

~ O.S Hospice Staffing
LVN'S needed.

Work one on one.
Paid weekly.

Full/Part time needed.
Please contact us at 281.772.6032

Meets 2nd
and 4th -
Thursday

*1 at
~A:P!" In and Out

(in The Heights)

"">.:uentherFloral
~LI ~~~ ",.-- •••~L~c:~/.Ll It

'D6YL G£11.h
StudA:0911

~

911 Welch
713-385-4259
By.Appointment

PC. Laptop & Notebook
Upgrades and Sel'Yicev

Your Privacy Assured

'" Virus Removal '" ~'edia Conversions
'" File Backups

Compu.ter Lesson~&. HelP~esk .,
Call 7'1;3.694.2517 ask for Carlos or Kevin

or ematl pchelp@'lprotrai\1l..us

For Tops & Bottoms .
Get You Some At .

MALE UWEARTM-10% Off with any purchase of $35.00 or
more, with this ad. Limit one per

customer, not valid with any other offer.

713-527-8499 415 Westheimer #164
www.maleuwear.com Houston, Texas 77006
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Work one on one. Thursday [- U WEARTM. Paid weekly. at I 10%OffWi!han~-;:;ch~s~Of$35.00or. I more, with this ad. Limit one perFull/Part time needed. In and Out customer, not valid with any other offer.

Please contact us at 281.772.6032 (in The Heights)

C>

>-uenther Floral

Serving the Community

all us at 713-523-2828 1727 V\lestheimer

713-527-8499 415 Westheimer#104
www.maleuwear.com Houston, Texas 77006
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1419 Richmond Houston~ ~
713-520-8446

Pot luck
Dinner
ednesday

need it! Playas you like,but you co
that energy into pursuits of artis
greater psychological or metaph
VIRGO Aug. 23 to Sept. 22: Lear
"Habanera" from Carmen. Put IT.

QScopes
Horoscopes

J' ,. Nil • By_ ~ack Fertig
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never came out was that the
affair was motivated by the
idea of gay marriage which was
sweeping the nation. You may
have thought that this fine man
didn't care about his wife or
South Carolina. Well, you were
wrong, because he proved just
the other day how much he cares
about South Carolina when he

From Daily Kos, . announced his opposition to the
www.dailykos.com health care bill.

The gays just won't give up. Then there is the case
It doesn't matter how many lives of Rush Limbaugh. A man,
are affected, and all the heart who each day speaks to the
break. It doesn't matter at all. nation about moral values, and
They just won't give in. Their family and ethics. A man who
latest victim was announced believes deeply in the sanctity
when they caught a big one: Karl of marriage between a man and
Rove. Yes, another heterosexual a woman. Well, the gays did not
marriage falls because of think it was enough to wreck one
gay marriage. And there is no of his marriages, but they had to
sympathy at all from the gays ruin all of them. How heartless
for this man of moral Christian can they be? First Roxy, then
values, who certainly would've Michelle, and then Marta: Three
never gotten a divorce if it hadn't marriages, all endi ng in divorce,
been for the gays" and each one can and should be

And then there is the case blamed on the gays.
of the highly virtuous senator' And, of course we remember
from Nevada, John Ensign, an Newt Gingrich. He was the
intensely religious man with author of the "Contract with
impeccablevalues,whowasforced America," much of which
by the gays into an affair with presents a highly moral vision
a staffer. And as if that wasn't of a family values America. The
enough, Ensign's good friend, contract is sometimes credited
the religiously moral, Sen Tom with turning the congress
Coburn, was compelled by gay Republican in1994.MrGingrich's
marriageadvocacytokeepEnsign'smorality is beyond reproach.
affair secret even though he However there is this from
knew about it for over a year. www.politicsdaily.com .,.
Coburn also urged Ensign to Mr. Gingrich's marital
pay the staffer a substantial sum history is a matter of public
of money. The gays just have record, and it is not tidy. He first
no pity. married at age 19,.to his 26-

And still just (now) we found year-old former high-school
out that the family values geometry teacher and then, so
Governor of Nevada became th~ s~ry goes, presented her

Ul1th rl,u"rl'P. tprrn" ",ftpr "hp lX"""

More
Victims
of Gay
Marriagel
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QScopes!!
Horoscopes .
'By ~ack Fertig
Q Syndicate

Explore, Cancer!
Prepared for January 18, 2010

Jupiter is entering Pisces, where he'll spend
the next few months. Usually spending a year in a
sign, Jove is pretty zippy right now, so take quick
advantage of "the greater benefic" while he's
comfortably in his own sign. Spiritual insights and
artistic inspirations are especially helpful now.
ARIES March 20 to April 19:Feather your nest and
get cozy. Your best times now will be spent in quiet
retreat, studying and meditating. While that sounds
contrary to your very extroverted nature, you
will find a lot of opportunity and strength in those
quiet moments.
TAURUS April 20 to May 20: Build connections
with your friends. Share plans and fantasies for the
future, the wilder the better. Out of those extreme
visions you'll find surprisingly practical directions.
New passions are probably not love, but should be
great fun, also offering deep insight!

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20): Trust your instincts
to get you ahead in your career, which will in
turn help you build stronger relationships. Crazy,
mystical clues will offer you advantages that
straightforward logic won't. Music and poetry will
help point the way. I

CANCER (June 21 to July 22): Let your mind
explore new realms. If you can afford the tickets,
take your bodyalong for the ride. New perspectives
will offer new tips that will help you at work and in
taking care of your health.
LEO July 23 to Aug. 22: The planet of opportunity
is offering you even more erotic charisma, as if you

need it!Playas you like, but you co
, that energy into pursuits of artis
greater psychological or metaph
VIRGO Aug. 23 to Sept. 22: Lear
"Habanera" from Carmen. Put II- -
life into the arts and/or charitabl
don't meet that special someone
meet lots of special people.
LmRA Sept. 23 to Oct. 22: Des]
you should be able to move into as
are qualified for. Learning some J

the icing on the cake. It's also time
in your health regimen.
SCORPIO Oct. 23 toNov. 21: New
are opening up for you. They coul
lucrative. Don't give up your day
explore whatever arts, hobbies or
joy. You're sure to get something
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22 to Dec. ~
the time to improve your home, \1

of re -organizing or a change of ad,
rifts, and get involved in commu
can hardly go wrong!
CAPRICORN Dec. 21 to Jan. 19
reputation for being tightlipped
could be drowned bygarrulous, pc
You may want to be careful aboi
whom, but pick your confidantes
AQUARIUS Jan. 20 toFeb.18: Mo
your way; do your best to encor
and discipline will help, but trus
Friends and networks can help y
wealth, but too many want to tak
your pals wisely!
PISCES Feb. 19 to March 19:The
bring you especially good luck j

matters and professional advanc
homework and push yourself for
danger now of weight gain, so st

Jack Fertig, a professional astr
1977,is available for consultations
reached at 415-864-8302or throu
www.starjack.com
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a staffer. And as if that wasn't of a family values America. The
enough, Ensign's good friend, contract is sometimes credited
the religiously moral, Sen Tom with turning the congress
Coburn, was compelled by gay Republicanin1994.MrGingrich's
marriageadvocacytokeepEnsign'smorality is beyond reproach .
affair secret even though he However there is this from
knew about it for over a year. www.politicsdaily.com .,.
Coburn also urged Ensign to Mr. Gingrich's marital
pay the staffer a substantial sum history.is a matter of public
of money. The gays just have record, and it is not tidy. He first
no pity. married at age 19,to his 26-

And still just (now) we found year-old former high-school
out that the family values geometry teacher and then, so
Governor of Nevada became th~ st~ry goes, presented her
another victim of the gays as WIthdivorce terms after she was

t d P liti 1Wi wheeled out of cancer surgery.repor e on 0 I rea Ire: M Gi . h #2
N ada's " it 1 rs. ngnc wasev s man a. " . dumped after her husband

nightmare fmally ended, the had carried on an extramarital
~as V~gas Sun reports, as Gov. affair with a fetching, blond
JI.mGibbons (R) agr~ed t? a congressional staffer named
divorce settlement WIth first Callista Bisek who went on
lady Dawn Gibbons. to become the present Mrs.

"The melodrama leading to. Gingrich #3. This Family Values
Monday's settlement had been a paradigm was complicated by
long, rough ride for the governor. the fact that whilst Mr. Gingrich
His popularity plunged as the was filibustering Ms. Bisek
economy tanked (political over the Speaker's desk, he was
experts disagree how much simultaneously leading the
the personal travails played impeachment charge against a
into it), and he now faces an naughty president of the United
uphill battle to get past the June States.
Republican primary, never mind All this is well known, but
winning the general election in what isn't very well known is that
November for the re-election Mr. Gingrich's marital problems
he covets.': stemmed directly from the gays

The AP notes the deal beginning their plans to get.
reached "does avoid a messy married someday. So chalk up
public trial filled with Gingrich as just another victim
II . f i fid 1· of the gays.a egations 0 m I e Ity, name- O'h d r t· thi I· t. . . an m cer am IS IS

. calling and mean-spirited . £ f h ti R dtt -k " IS tar rom ex aus rve, U y
a ac ~' . Guliani, Phil Gramm, Bob Dole,

The gays Just never let up; not PeteWilson JohnMcCain Ronald
even for a minute. Reagan. I i~vite all of y~u out

And who can ever forget that there to feel free to add to it, so
morally ethical governor of that all the victims of the push
South Carolina, who had the for gay marriages are identified
nation mesmerized when he We need to make sure that those
disappeared for a few days this responsible for the moral decay
past summer. Yes, he admitted in our land are always exposed
he was having an affair, but what for what they truly are.
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boy mikey
presents:

January 31, 2010
8:00 PM @ {'&~;)~l~l{o·?gb§,\J~~\!~<)qL<'~i\

Open To All Performers!

Benefits The Working Account of [ii'
PWA Holiday Charities" 1 <

www.pwaholidaycharities.org ~:::
www.boyofmontrose.org
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